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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Sonny Turner

person

Turner, sonny
Alternative Names: sonny Turner;

Life Dates: september 24, 1939-

Place of Birth: Fairmont, West Virginia, UsA

Residence: Las Vegas, nV

Occupations: singer

Biographical Note

r&B singer Charles Arnold “sonny” Turner was born on september 24, 1939 in
Fairmount, West Virginia. Turner’s mother, pearl, was a gospel singer and his father
Carl, was a boxer. In 1949, Turner moved to Cleveland, ohio, where he attended Case
Woodland elementary school and graduated from east Technical High school.

Turner began his entertainment career in the mid-1950s by performing with a local
r&B group named the Metrotones, which included Andy Forester, James Fryerson,
Leonard Veal, and Lavinia eaton. The group performed at high school assemblies and
local amateur vocal contests. They also opened up for The Five Keys, The Moonglows,
The Flamingos, and Buddy Johnson. The Metrotones broke up when Andy Forester and
James Fryerson were drafted into the United states Army. Turner then performed as a
solo artist and master of ceremonies inside of local lounges and bars. He served as the
opening act at the Chatter Box in a musical show that featured Billie Holiday and
Arthur pricesock.

Turner met Bill Crane, the talent scout for the r&B group, The platters, while
performing as an opening act for redd Foxx. Crane became so impressed by Turner’s
performance that he asked Turner to audition as the group’s lead singer. Afterwards,
Turner, his mother and Bill Crane caught an overnight train to Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
and met with platter’s manager, Buck ramm and the group’s members David Lynch,
Herb reid, Zolar Taylor, and paul robbie. That evening, The platters were appearing at
an upscale nightclub in Milwaukee called Club Henrys. Turner sang “smoke Gets in
Your eyes” in between the group’s performances. ex-platter member, Tony Williams,
the original lead singer on “smoke Gets in Your eyes” was present in the club.
Although Williams’ presence caused Turner to become reluctant, he performed and was
congratulated by Williams who was behind the stage curtains. The group had a meeting
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in the dressing room that night, and Turner was made an official member of The
platters. Turner’s first show came in Washington, D.C. when the platters were the
closing performance for a musical show that featured sammy Davis, Jr. The group also
toured internationally and performed for dignitaries in poland, russia, Mexico, and
rome.

Turner married ex-Metrotone, Lavinia eaton in 1957. That same year, the married
couple had a baby girl named Tammie. The following year, Lavinia gave birth to
another baby girl named Kyle. After his divorce from Lavinia, Turner married Arlean
Fairley in 1970, and had a baby boy named Jason. Turner is currently married to roxie
Turner.

sunny Turner was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on november 2, 2007.
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